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QUESTION 1

A Digital Developer creates a B2C Commerce server connection in their UX Studio workspace. The Developer adds
new cartridges to the workspace, but the cartridges do NOT execute as the Developer expects. Which three things
should the Digital Developer verify to ensure the cartridges are uploaded? Choose 3 answers 

A. The Auto-Upload setting is enabled for the server connection. 

B. The Active Server setting is enabled for the server connection. 

C. The server is configured to accept incoming connections. 

D. The cartridge is for the current version of B2C Commerce. 

E. The credentials for the server connection are correctly entered. 

Correct Answer: ABE 

 

QUESTION 2

Universal Containers has expanded its implementation to support German with a locale code of de. 

The current resource bundle is checkout.properties. 

To which file should the developer add German string values? 

A. checkout.properties in the default locale folder 

B. de_checkout. properties in resources folder 

C. checkout_de.properties in resources folder 

D. checkout.properties in the de locale folder 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

Universal Containers wants to add a model field to each product. Products will have locale-specific model values. How
should the Digital Developer implement the requirement? 

A. Set the model field as a localizable attribute. 

B. Store translated model values in different fields; one field for each locale. 

C. Add model to a new custom object with localizable attributes. 

D. Utilize resource bundles for translatable values. 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 4

A Digital Developer has created a new PaymentForm controller that requires communication with the server and must
be made using the HTTPS protocol. Which code sample should the Developer use to make sure that HTTPS is used? 

A. exports.PaymentForm = guard.httpsPost(handlePaymentForm); 

B. exports.PaymentForm = guard.ensure([\\'https\\', \\'post\\', \\'loggedln\\'], handlePaymentForm); 

C. exports.PaymentForm = guard.ensure([\\'http\ \\'post\\', \\'loggedln\\'], handlePaymentForm); 

D. exports.PaymentForm = guard.expose([\\'post\\', \\'loggedln\\'], handlePaymentForm); 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

A Digital Developer has Identified that the code segment below is causing performance problems. 

What should the Developer do to improve the code? 

A. Avoid post-processing and use the isOnSaleFlag attribute as a search refinement. 

B. Use a system attribute instead of the isOnSaleFlag custom attribute. 

C. Avoid using an Iterator and use a Collection instead. 

D. Break the process into separate loops. 

Correct Answer: A 
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